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Elevate your brand promotions with our 
curated decor products. From sleek modern 
designs to timeless classics, our collection 
offers a diverse range of options to captivate 
your audience.

Whether it’s a corporate gift, client 
appreciation gesture or promotional giveaway, 
our collection transforms ordinary moments 
into extraordinary experiences.

Partner with us to elevate your promotional 
product offerings and unleash the power of 
thoughtful branding through our decor line – 
where sophistication meets promotion.

Thank you,
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Product description

accent your space with your own artistic touch
 ∙ artwork is dye sublimated on lightweight polyester fabric
 ∙ crisp, laser-cut edges for a clean look
 ∙ single-sided
 ∙ available in three sizes
 ∙ machine wash on cold gentle cycle and tumble dry, no heat
 ∙ custom sizes available (call for quote; restrictions may apply)

Tapestries

325200 51" x 60" tapestry | 51 x 60 in 0.3 lb.

325201 68" x 80" tapestry | 68 x 80 in 0.5 lb.

325202 88" x 104" tapestry | 88 x 104 in 0.8 lb.
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cozy soft blankets are a versatile year-
round promotional gift

 ∙ artwork is dye sublimated on soft fleece fabric
 ∙ velveteen and fleece reverse side is white; sherpa 
reverse side is ivory
 ∙ machine wash on cold gentle cycle and tumble dry, no heat

Blankets

sherpa blanket

velveteen blanket

fleece blanket

281110 30" x 40" sherpa blanket | 30 x 40 in 0.8 lb.

281111 50" x 60" sherpa blanket | 50 x 60 in 2 lbs.

281112 60" x 80" sherpa blanket | 60 x 80 in 3.2 lbs.

281113 30" x 40" velveteen blanket | 30 x 40 in 0.5 lb.

281114 50" x 60" velveteen blanket | 50 x 60 in 1.3 lbs.

281115 60" x 80" velveteen blanket | 60 x 80 in 2.1 lbs.

281116 30" x 40" fleece blanket | 30 x 40 in 0.5 lb.

281117 50" x 60" fleece blanket | 50 x 60 in 1.3 lbs.

281118 60" x 80" fleece blanket | 60 x 80 in 2.1 lbs.
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these pillows add comfort and style while 
featuring your logo or branding  

 ∙ pillow cover printed on durable textured fabric
 ∙ poly-fil pillow insert
 ∙ zipper closure
 ∙ single- and double-sided available
 ∙ available in four sizes
 ∙ pillow cover is machine-washable; wash on cold gentle cycle  
and tumble dry, no heat

Indoor Pillows

281200 16" x 16" single-sided pillow | 16 x 16 in 1.2 lbs.

281201 16" x 16" double-sided pillow | 16 x 16 in 1.2 lbs.

281202 18" x 18" single-sided pillow | 18 x 18 in 1.4 lbs.

281203 18" x 18" double-sided pillow | 18 x 18 in 1.4 lbs.

281204 14" x 20" single-sided pillow | 14 x 20 in 1.3 lbs.

281205 14" x 20" double-sided pillow | 14 x 20 in 1.3 lbs.

281206 20" x 20" single-sided pillow | 20 x 20 in 1.6 lbs.

281207 20" x 20" double-sided pillow | 20 x 20 in 1.6 lbs.
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transform photos and memories into beautiful decor 
pieces with these hanging Gallery Prints

 ∙ print is gallery-wrapped around frame to maximize graphic space
 ∙ artwork is printed with UV-protected ink on durable canvas fabric
 ∙ prints come with a finished back; hanging hardware is included
 ∙ prints can be displayed vertically or horizontally
 ∙ canvas wrapped wood frames are sourced from domestically sustainable 
Appalachian hardwood lumber

325400 8" x 10" print | 8 x 10 x 1.625 in 1 lb.

325401 11" x 14" print | 11 x 14 x 1.625 in 1.5 lbs.

325402 12" x 12" print | 12 x 12 x 1.625 in 1.5 lbs.

325403 16" x 20" print | 16 x 20 x 1.625 in 2.4 lbs.

showdowndisplays.com
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Production Lead Time: 3 days from final proof approval

Gallery Prints
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Floating Gallery Prints
Floating Gallery Prints add a level of sophistication to 
any photo or artwork

 ∙ gallery-wrapped prints are enclosed in a chic black frame
 ∙ artwork is printed with UV-protected ink on durable canvas fabric
 ∙ floating gallery prints allow the print to stand out within a black frame
 ∙ prints come with a finished back; hanging hardware is included
 ∙ prints can be displayed vertically or horizontally
 ∙ canvas wrapped wood frames are sourced from domestically sustainable 
Appalachian hardwood lumber

325410 8" x 10" print | 10.125 x 12.125 x 2 in 2.2 lbs.

325411 11" x 14" print | 13 x 16 x 2 in 3 lbs.

325412 12" x 12" print | 14 x 14 x 2 in 3 lbs.

325413 16" x 20" print | 18.125 x 22.25 x 2 in 4.8 lbs.

showdowndisplays.com
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Wood Prints
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- NEW - 

whether for the office or home, wooden 
signs with branded messages or artwork 
add a unique touch

 ∙ signs are available slatted for a rustic appearance or unslatted 
for a smooth look
 ∙ features an exposed wood edge
 ∙ available in four sizes
 ∙ MDF features a white coating to make your artwork pop
 ∙ includes hanging hardware (assembly required)

325481 8" x 12" | 8 x 12 in 1 lb.

325482 11" x 17" | 11 x 17 in 2 lbs.

325478 12" x 12" | 12 x 12 in 1.6 lbs.

325480 12" round | 12 x 12 in 1.6 lbs.

325484 8" x 12" slatted | 8 x 12 in 1 lb.

325485 11" x 17" slatted | 11 x 17 in 2 lbs.

325479 12" x 12" slatted | 12 x 12 in 1.6 lbs.

325483 12" x 12" round slatted | 12 x 12 in 1.6 lbs.
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showcase memorable moments with 
modern acrylic prints that offer sharp 
image detail with radiant colors

 ∙ high quality print on 0.118" acrylic
 ∙ polished edge brings vibrancy and depth to the print
 ∙ install easily with attached shadow mount
 ∙ print is single-sided 
 ∙ no assembly required

264460 5" x 7" print | 5 x 7 in 0.44 lb.

264461 8" x 10" print | 8 x 10 in 0.76 lb.

264462 11" x 14" print | 11 x 14 in 1.27 lbs.

264463 12" x 12" print | 12 x 12 in 1.2 lbs.

264464 16" x 16" print | 16 x 16 in 3.18 lbs.

264465 16" x 20" print | 16 x 20 in 3.62 lbs.

264466 20" x 30" print | 20 x 30 in 5.57 lbs.

264467 24" x 36" print | 24 x 36 in 7.4 lbs.

showdowndisplays.com
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Acrylic Prints
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Lux Prints
these sleek fabric prints are a modern take  
on wall decor

 ∙ silicone edge graphic (SEG) for easy graphic installation
 ∙ easily change out print without replacing entire product
 ∙ artwork is dye sublimated on recycled polyester knit;  
made from recycled plastic bottles
 ∙ minimal black metal frame gives print a sleek finish
 ∙ frame allows for print to be displayed vertically or horizontally

281300 8" x 10" print | 8 x 10 in 0.7 lb.

281301 12" x 12" print | 12 x 12 in 1 lb.

281302 16" x 16" print | 16 x 16 in 1.3 lbs.

281303 16" x 20" print | 16 x 20 in 1.6 lbs.
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4

Aluminum Prints
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make your art shine with a sleek and modern aluminum print
 ∙ perfect for use as plaques, signage, or home decor
 ∙ scratch-resistant for long-term use
 ∙ a white base coat makes colors pop
 ∙ available with installed shadow mount or as print only
 ∙ printed single-sided
 ∙ no assembly required

264220 5" x 7" print | 5 x 7 in 0.2 lb.

264200 8" x 8" print | 8 x 8 in 0.2 lb.

264202 8" x 10" print | 8 x 10 in 0.25 lb.

264222 8" x 24" print | 8 x 24 in 0.6 lb.

264224 10" x 20" print | 10 x 20 in 0.75 lb.

264206 11" x 14" print | 11 x 14 in 0.45 lb.

264204 12" x 12" print | 12 x 12 in 0.4 lb.

264208 12" x 18" print | 12 x 18 in 0.6 lb.

264226 15" x 30" print | 15 x 30 in 1.6 lbs.

264210 16" x 16" print | 16 x 16 in 0.7 lb.

264212 16" x 20" print | 16 x 20 in 0.8 lb.

264214 20" x 24" print | 20 x 24 in 1.2 lbs.

264216 20" x 30" print | 20 x 30 in 1.8 lbs.

264228 24" x 24" print | 24 x 24 in 1.7 lbs.

264218 24" x 36" print | 24 x 36 in 2.6 lbs.

264221 5" x 7" print with shadow mount | 5 x 7 in 0.4 lb.

264201 8" x 8" print with shadow mount | 8 x 8 in 0.4 lb.

264203 8" x 10" print with shadow mount | 8 x 10 in 0.5 lb.

264223 8" x 24" print with shadow mount | 8 x 24 in 0.8 lb.

264225 10" x 20" print with shadow mount | 10 x 20 in 0.95 lb.

264207 11" x 14" print with shadow mount | 11 x 14 in 0.65 lb.

264205 12" x 12" print with shadow mount | 12 x 12 in 0.6 lb.

264209 12" x 18" print with shadow mount | 12 x 18 in 0.8 lb.

264227 15" x 30" print with shadow mount | 15 x 30 in 3 lbs.

264211 16" x 16" print with shadow mount | 16 x 16 in 0.9 lb.

264213 16" x 20" print with shadow mount | 16 x 20 in 2.2 lbs.

264215 20" x 24" print with shadow mount | 20 x 24 in 2.6 lbs.

264217 20" x 30" print with shadow mount | 20 x 30 in 3.2 lbs.

264229 24" x 24" print with shadow mount | 24 x 24 in 3.1 lbs.

264219 24" x 36" print with shadow mount | 24 x 36 in 4 lbs.

264092 8" stand | 0.2 lb.

264093 12" stand | 0.4 lb.

showdowndisplays.com
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transform any wall in seconds with this 
easy to apply wall decal

 ∙ peel and stick for easy installation
 ∙ low-tack adhesive removes without leaving residue
 ∙ decals work on smooth, flat, painted drywall surfaces
 ∙ vibrant colors pop on 6 mil opaque matte white vinyl
 ∙ spot clean with mild soap and water

Wall Decals

325220 16" x 20" print | 16 x 20 in 0.16 lb.

325221 18" x 24" print | 18 x 24 in 0.23 lb.

325222 20" x 30" print | 20 x 30 in 0.32 lb.

325223 24" x 24" print | 24 x 24 in 0.3 lb.

325224 24" x 36" print | 24 x 36 in 0.45 lb.

325225 30" x 40" print | 30 x 40 in 0.62 lb.
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reinvent your space with this easy to apply, 
vibrantly printed PVC-free removable wallpaper

 ∙ available in two sizes
 ∙ indoor use only
 ∙ removes without leaving residue
 ∙ slight weave texture and matte finish helps cover surface imperfections 
 ∙ wallpaper panels are reinforced with synthetic fibers for durability
 ∙ panels have a 1/4" overlap for graphic alignment; professional 
installation recommended
 ∙ clean with damp towel, mild dish soap and water; no ammonia products
 ∙ custom sizes available (call for quote; restrictions may apply)

Removable
Wallpaper

281330 24"W x 9'H print | 24 x 108 in 1 lb.

281331 24"W x 12'H print | 24 x 144 in 1.25 lbs.
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Product description

decorate your home or office doors using 
this attractive fabric wrap

 ∙ artwork is dye sublimated on two-way stretch fabric
 ∙ no adhesive tape needed
 ∙ fits standard doors 80” tall
 ∙ wraps continuously around; from the front to the 
back of the door
 ∙ custom sizes available (call for quote; restrictions may apply)

Door Wraps

263164 24" door wrap | 24 x 80 in 1.25 lbs.

263165 31" door wrap | 31 x 80 in 1.5 lbs.

showdowndisplays.com
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Product description

spruce up your landscape with these 
garden flags

 ∙ artwork is printed on 200 denier nylon
 ∙ single- and double-sided options available
 ∙ single-sided flags show artwork on one side with the reverse 
image visible through the back
 ∙ double-sided flags feature two layers sewn together with a 
block-out liner in between

Garden Flags

304630 12" x 18" single-sided flag | 12 x 18 in 1.25 lbs.

304631 12" x 18" double-sided flag | 12 x 18 in 1.5 lbs.

304635 30" x 48" single-sided flag | 30 x 48 in 5.5 lbs.

304636 30" x 48" double-sided flag | 30 x 48 in 6 lbs.
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